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COUNCIL AGENDA

Notes by -the Secretariat on Agenda Items

The provisional agenda has been distributed.in document C/l22 -of cilizate
preparations by Ccuncil members for dealing with various items cn the agenda, the
following annotations are provided:

1. ADOPTION OF AGENDA

The provisional agenda includes the items suggested by the ExtcutiJve
Secretary (GATV/AIR/280) and items proposed by contracting. parties. .t the first
meeting the Executive Secreta:ry will suggest an order of business. As aLreed
in February, meetings of the Council will be held Ln the afternoons.

2. PROGRIvSIE FOR EXPANSION OF TRADE

(a) Customs tariffs

When the Wo-rking Pprt:. on Tariff Redu:tion. was appointed at. th}e
nineteenth session, it was intended that i-ts first meeting would be held in
April 1962. However, when the Council met in February, -Lt was agreed that a
meeting of the Working Party in April would be premature and thai the Counoi.l
in May should decide upon a date.

(b) Trade in agric~ltural products

At the timne of the last CounciI meeting, it was envisaged that the
Group on Cereels would reconvene on MAarcin, but it was agreed that the C-h-;rnman
of the Group would consult with del-egations to ascer&i..n whether there existed a
reasonable basis for conti-nuing t-it that tiimse ..he disc..ssicns which ad been
initi..ted. Tile second meeting -f the Group haS nlt yet been convened.

At, its last :reet i.nb th.ie Ccou oi1l established Gr,-up Lon Mea-t a-d.c
instructed the Executive Lecretary., in -C'nsultatiic-n with members of the Group;,
t- decide whern the first meeting sh.-uld he c.:nv-vned. A :preraraztory meeting . If
the Group i.s being held prior to tl-.o C ui-ci. kiee GATT/AlR/!).
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(c) Trade of less-develcpad countries

Committee III met earlier this month and has submitted a report in
document L/1768. The Committee proposes to meet again before the next session
of. the CONTRACTING PARTIES.

At its last meeting the Council established a Special Group on Trade
in Tropical Products and it was .agreed in principle that a meeting of the Group
would be convened prior to the next meeting of Committee III, but on the under-
standing that the Executive Secretary in consultation with the member of the
Group, could, if found appropriate alter the date of the meeting. It was
subsequently decided that the Specia.l Group should meet from 4-8 June.

3. BALANCE-OF-PAYMEqTS IMPORT RESTRICTIONS

(a) Reports on consultations

At} its meeting earlier this month, the Committee on Balance-of-Payments
Restrictions carried out consultations with Brazil, Ghana, Greece and Israel.
The Committee will carry out a consultation with Pakistan during the period of
the Council meeting. The reports on these consultations will be presented to
Council which may wish to recommend to the CONTRACTING PARTIES that the reports
be formally adopted at the twentieth session.

(b) Chilean restrictions

In April the Executive Secretary was advised that Chile had suspended
the importation of luxr.ury and :ion-essential goods for balance-of-payments reasons
(L/1755). The Government of Chile is prepared to consult with the CONTRACTING
PARTIES concerning these measures.

4. RESIDUAL IMPORT RESTRICTIONS

At the February meeting of the Council the Panel of Experts presented an
interim report (L/1716) on its examination of the adequacy of notifications
submitted bay contracting parties pursuant to paragraph 7 of the procedures adopted
at the seventeenth session. The Panel's second and final report has been distri-
buted in document L/i774. The notifications which have so far been received from.
contract-ing parties and which have been examined by the Panel of Experts and
referred to in its report will be reproduced in a consolidated document with the
symbol L/17659.

In the light of the two repcrtts -if the Panel, which relate to paragraph 7
of the procedures, the Council might consider what arrangements it wishes to
make to carry cut the review of the efficacy of the wheie of these procedures
i.e., paragraphs 7 - 9 (_S/ig). In september 1961 the Council considered that
a review at that time would be premature and at 'ihe nineteenth session the
CONTRACTING PARTIES agreed with the Couancil's recommendation that it should
carry out the review at an appropriate time in 19ie2.
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5. GERMAN IMPORT RESTRICTIONS

This item has boon included in the provisional agenda at" the request of
the United States. The tonlc rates to the waiv..-n granted to the Federal
Republic under the Decision of 30 May 1959 wnich will expire at the close of
the twentieth session. This matter was last examined by a Working Party at
the nineteenth session (s-e particularly paragraph 43 of the Working Party
report, 103/257, and SR.19/ll).

6. EUROPEAN ECONOM1IC CCO;NMUNITY

(a) Association of Greece

A number of contracting parties submitted questions concerning the
provisions and implemcnt-at-ion of the Agrc-!ment cr-eating an association between
Greece and the Co.munity _vnd a consolidat;-d list cf questions was submitted to
the participating governments (LT,/1715/Add.l). Arrangements were mcade for the
Working Party, which wa s appointed at the nineteenth session, to eJet in March.
or April, but as the rnplics to the qutsttienviaire had not been received, the
meeting was post~pone.d.. Th.- i-plics wer received on 21 May and are be-ing
prepared" for circulation. The Council may wish to fix the date for the meeting
of the Wor-king Party-

(h) Common agricultural policy

Thu renrr sentot-.v; of thu CommunLity infCrmod the Council at its
mneting in Fbru?.ry th-t the, d decision taLken concerning the common agricultural
policy would bke made availalble to tha CONTRACTING PARTIES. These have now been
rocciv. -d by the secetariat and copies are being prepared for distribution
during the Council meeting. (The English text will be a provisicnal tra.nslation.)

7. CENTRAL AMERICAN FFE- TRADE AREA

At its m.t ting in February thE Council deferred consideration of the Treaty
concerning Prcferential Exchangges . nd Frue Trade between the Republics of Panuiama,
Nicaragua and Costa, Rica (1/1706) The E cutive Secretary was asked to prepare
an analysis of the tdo nomic avid lngal qcuestions arising in connUxion with thc
Treaty; this has ben, .inistribute6d in docu-.mnt L/1770. A representatives cf
Nicaragua is exp;ect(.cid to ritttndteCouncil me.tiing from 28 May.
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8. RELATIONS WITH POLAND

The Working Party which was appointed by the Council, to conduct the
first annual review under the Declaration of 9 November 1959, will meet on
Friday, 25 MaY. (Relevant documents are L/1756, L/1738 and L/1753 and Addenda.)
The Working Party has been asked to present a report before the close of the
Council meeting.

9. RELATIONS WITH YUGCSLAVIA

The Working Party which conducted the second annual review under the
Declaration of 25 May 1959 at tAhe nineteenth session noted that in the course
of the third annual review the CONTRACTING PARTIES would be required to consider
whether the present arrangement should be "terminated., modified or continued"'.
Therefore, the Working Party considered that "it would be necessary for the
third review to be more detailed than the previous ones" and that "more time
should be allowed for that review so that the important question of the future
position of Yugoslavia in relation to the GAIT could be adequately examined".
The COMMACTITNG PARTIES adopted the recommendation of the Working Party that
the Council should be instructed to take up this matter well in advance of the
twentieth session.

The Council is requested to make arrangements for the review. A note
by the secretariat will be distributed.

The Workinlo Partyv which was azssointed at the nineteenth session met from
5-9 Ma-rch and has presented. a resort in document L/1741. This, however, is an
interim report since theOFForking, Party did noot complete its study of the matterrs
referred t, it --id de;!ided ½.c met again in N.after governrernts had had tie
to study the rfeportu, tin.less a r--assessment of the situateLon by the Executive
Secretar-y should indicate thart a -!ccting at that timne would be inopportune. The
Council will be iilnforyed of the reIsult of the Executive Scretaryf's cornidceration
of thi_- mat-ter.
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11. CONSULAR FORMALITIES

The Panel of Experts, which was nominated at the last meeting of the Council,
met in Geneva in March and has presented a rencrt in document L/1743. The Panel
makes two recommendations which are set olut in paragraphs 21 and 22 of the report.
The Council may wish to endorse these recommendations for adoption by the
-CONTRACTING PARTIES at the twentieth session.

12. UNITED KINGDOM WAIVERS

The report of the Panel, which was appointed by the Council in Febxuary was
issued in document L/17-49. At the nineteenth session the COTNTACTTNG PARTIES
authorized the Council to take a decision on this matter anti therefore the report
will be submitted to the Council for adoption.

11. AUSTRALIAN SPECIAL TREATMENT FOR PRODUCTS OF PAPUAI/NEW GUINEEA

The annual report required frcm the Goverrnmnt of Australia under the
Decision of 24 October 195_5 has been distributed in L/1750. The report states
that no measures have> becn taken under the DEcision since th. submission. of the-
Drevious a,.nnual report. The report examines tho devcloplment of trade. in products
affected by measures taken e-arlier.

14e PARTICIPATION OF SPAIN IN TFE WORJK OF TI-E COM.RACTING PARTIES

The Decision of 4 Juwc 1960, inviting Spain to participate in the work of
the CONTRACTING PARTIES, will expir- at thc end of June. This will require th,.
attention of Council since the tariff negotiat.icns with Spain with a view to
accession will not have been completed by that timC.

15. ACCESSION OF TH-E UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC.

The Governmcnt of th-e United Ara Rcpublic has advised (L/1,59) its desii'e-
to discuss th. terms on which it might accede to the. GATT ur.ndr Article )DX(III.
Representatives of the United Arab Rfpublic will attend the Council meeting.
The:: Council may wish to :nk(e a.rrangemnts for this request to b, examine-d and
for recommendations to be submitted to tht: CONTRACTING PARTLES.
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16. APPLICATICOJ OF AR!IICTE X(V TO JAPAN-

hlien the report of the Working Party (L/l5lc.5) which conducted the review
of the application of Article )XCv in the case of Japan, was considered by the
CONTRACTINIG PARES at the nineteenth session, the representative of Japan
requested that the question cf the review be retained on the agenda. The
Council was instructed to follw developments in the light of any reports made
by countries concerned. Japan has requested the inclusion of this item in the
agenda for this meeting.

17 AINIS1STRATIVE AND FINANCIAL QUESTIONS

(a) Final 1961 budget position

A. note by the Exo^itive Secretary has been distributed in L/1756.
The Council is asked to approve the proposal mentioned in paragraph 5 of that
document. Proposals for the utilization of the unappropriated surplus will be
referred to the Committee on Budget, Finanoce and Administratic-n (paragraphs 8
and 9).

(b) Salaries of ungraded posts

This matter was discussed at a meeting of heads of delegations during
the Februany session of the Council; agreement was reached on proposals which
were to be put before governments for final approval with a view to a for-mal
decision being takkenr by Council at this meeting.

(c) Appointment of Committee

A Committee on P- get, Finance and Administration should be appointed
to examine, inter alia, tn- Executive Secretaryts p;:oposals for the 1963 budget.
The executive Secretary will put forward a suggestion for the Committee's terms
of reference and membership; ho intends to suggest that the Committee should
meet in September and that its report should be examined by th- Council at a
brief meeting to be held before the opening of the twEntieth session.

(d) Contribution.c3 to the Working Capital Fwud - Sierra Leone and Tanganyika

Tho Couarncil has becn asked in document L/1779 to approve the advances
assessed on these two country s.

(e) General service salaries

The Exe-cutive Secretary will submit a paper on thE latest developments
concerning general service salaries for the information of the Council.
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18. PROGRAYME OF PEETINGS (JUNE - OCTOBER)

A number of committee and working party meetings should be held before the
twentieth session of the CONTRACTING PARTIES and therefore the Executivc Secretary
intends to recommend to the Council that the opening of the session, which was
to be on 25 September, should be postponed for four weeks, i.e., until
23 October. A programme of meetings will be proposed.

19. TWENTIETH SESSION

A list of items for inclusion in the provisional agenda for the twentieth
session will be distributed to afford an opportunity for consideration of
preparatory work to be done by the Council, by subsidiary bodies and. by the
secretariat.


